Applicant Name: ___________________________________________  Web ID#: ____________________

Printed Name of Authorized Agent Completing Affidavit: ____________________________________________________________

Title of Authorized Agent Completing Affidavit: ________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________  Date: ______________________________

Check the appropriate type of establishment for which applicant seeks licensure and for which this affidavit is being submitted:

☐ Truck Stop Establishment

Pursuant to the Video Gaming Act and the Adopted Rules of the Illinois Gaming Board, I attest that the Truck Stop Establishment applicant for which this form is submitted is a “facility”:
1) that is owned, leased or otherwise operated by the applicant, and
2) that is currently at least a 3-acre facility with a convenience store,
3) with separate diesel islands for fueling commercial motor vehicles,
4) that sells at retail more than 10,000 gallons of diesel or biodiesel fuel per month*, and
5) with parking spaces for commercial motor vehicles.

I further attest that the attached documentation supports items (1), (2), (3), (4), and (5). I acknowledge that any misrepresentation or omission made with respect to an application, or related application materials, may be grounds for denial of the application.

*The requirement of item (4) of this paragraph may be met by showing that estimated future sales or past sales average at least 10,000 gallons per month.

☐ Large Truck Stop Establishment

Pursuant to the Video Gaming Act and the Adopted Rules of the Illinois Gaming Board, I attest that the Large Truck Stop Establishment applicant for which this form is submitted is a “facility”:
1) that is owned, leased or otherwise operated by the applicant, and
2) is currently located within 3 road miles from a freeway interchange, as measured in accordance with the Department of Transportation’s rules regarding the criteria for the installation of business signs,
3) that is currently at least a 3-acre facility with a convenience store,
4) with separate diesel islands for fueling commercial motor vehicles,
5) that sells at retail more than 50,000 gallons of diesel or biodiesel fuel per month*, and
6) with parking spaces for commercial motor vehicles.

I further attest that the attached documentation supports items (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6). I acknowledge that any misrepresentation or omission made with respect to an application, or related application materials, may be grounds for denial of the application. *The requirement of item (5) of this paragraph may be met by showing that estimated future sales or past sales average at least 50,000 gallons per month.

☐ Applicant currently holds Truck Stop Establishment License number ____________________, and requests to surrender said license in the event the Board grants Applicant a Large Truck Stop Establishment license.

This Affidavit must be submitted, as a PDF to IGB.VG.TruckStop@igb.illinois.gov, on the same day the Video Gaming Location License Application is submitted.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this ____________________________ day of ____________________, 20__

____________________________________________________________
Notary Public

Notary Public in and for the county of ____________________.

State of ________________________________.